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To argil Goldberg and 2arl4later from Harold ljeiaberg 6/7/97 

I hnve just cow pleVa the rough draft of another hook thit with a little 
cleaning up and some attention can create a scadnal of some consequence in 
Earylabd and Contribute much t e popular undeeetauding of the assassination of 
President eennedy, its invesigation aad thu current hssaseination records review 
Moard. It es being retyped. 

As the attached. first :?ago of the first liaryland Law aeviea for this year, 
stater, Kermit Hall is, among other thiege, a dean at the Ohion State University. 
He is also, if not literally and legally a plagiarist, he is a de facto plagiarist 
in this lengthy article tlytt wee also the prestigious Simon L. Sobeloff lecture 
at the University of Earyland law ach,ol. ue 0rib-13w/the idea and much of the cote 
tent with a few minor foothotes from the fictions that was an article in the 
November, 1995 Forbes eagazine 	lthdee lejiat(4, 

That article has nothing to do with the fact of the assassination or the 
fact of its inveotieation or the fact of the Report. But Hall loved it and 
adopted it and aste result his peestigious 4sech and this article (and he had 
the same stuff in the February, 19S7 issue of the Newsletter of the hmerican 
Organization of histoirans) imposed up klaIland trust while abusing it and mis-
using it as a means of boil* critical of all writing not in agreement with the 
official assassination mytholoey.lo 414-442-44.11 /kid 4W4dLence- 

He sineled several of by books out, mierepreecntine them in his brief 
mentiGns of them, and I used that for a different appfAch in this writing: 
instead of footnotes, of ehich I sari he gave them a bad name, I ilded exhibits 
consisting of what he mi=r7selted. ;f.nse consist of Ages of the books that 
hold or cite of`Plcial documenteRnd all in all refute him strongly, fipointedlyi  
while ief ermine; people :tho may see it about the actual official facts. There 

are five ditzen eehibits, etel 	emei4. 

had to rush, given the atete of my health, and I wee late get-ring what 
Hall did. I learned of it when the man from uhce e cribbed the idea and much of 
the eitAtent wrote an article for a newsletter we were sent. 

The idea is that the earren Gommission was right because it wee wrong in 
withholding alleged secregs to protect sources and methods and national security, ee 
none of which hap any eennectionewith the actualities, with. the fact. 

I will, have copies for you if you'el like them. I intend to send copies, long 
as tires is, to the law school and its law review. Perhaps to the announced publisher 
of the book alone thio line Sae HoIlLead has announced for next year. 
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Hall is an authentic subject-matter ii noreAus. he remains that after two 
year* on this board that is to sco to the rofeaso of all assassination records 
:then he at least hasn't die slightest idea what an assassination record is. As' 
can be seen ho has started a camfaign, using Maryland as a means, of arguing 
pdainst those who can be expected to be disappointed at thp work of this board. 

Whet 
the board h just asked for an extension0 of time and gotten it, this may 

coon a bit orcmatore, but it is a fact. 

as you can see from his title, "The Virulence of the Hatioanl Apetite for X 

Bogus 'evelation," all other till t!ie official assassination mythology is 

bogus revelation. I have taken that as my title, Bogus Revelation, with the 

subtitle lore Official ides about the JIICAusassinatioq. 
vOU Nall has everttaken from this right4inger who

pn  
t;44.113 his crap, that has not 

a fact about the assassination in it, a virulent lie about Robert Kennedy, with 
some &I.:rowed to john, taut aobort started the alleged 1962 mafia plot acainst 
Cao.tro, to dot hie lilted. That in fact was an Jl'isenhower administration pro-
ject dating to thy, August before John KOonedy was elected. One of the exhibits I 
use is what the CIA disclosed to ma about this, that It dates to V60, well 
before the Ifennedy administrtion, and that during its life knowledge of it was 
limited to but six all at whom :here high Loa in the CIA. 

.ilmtn Hall's credit forhistitle is dishonest. e attributes it to 

tienekdn, who said it Bit he cribbed it from i07 land, who used it in his 
Forbes piece on page 50. 

oot,  Ho is professor of history and law. I have one chapter titled The Professor 

of history and the Iew needs lessons in Izoth, ho is that ignorantof history he 

lived through and without h 1 misrepresenting of it, as does 11011and, he could 
not have had this piece. 

el The alleged but not existing Kennedy attompt to kill Castro is widely 

believed to have caujjaStro to got him killed. That is not possible. 4 

There might be a controversy in Ohio, probably Colunbus, with the opportunuty, 
for the deaniorefessor$ of history and law used sources he did not read or under-
stand and misr:presnted, which gets students flunked. In addressing two of his 
misropresontations, ,hich raised the question of perjury at the and about the 
sutopsy, now Senator Arlen Specter's telling the Commissiaj. they could not get 
the TV film of what the doctors said so they could sot sbou him his words when 
there had been no TV coverage but radio and the print press dietcover and it was 
a White house press conf000nco so I use the official White house transcript. What 
the doctors said made the Warren (oport as issued impossible. 

The text is nA long, the cent n 	T t is i:ortant and the exhi 	in bits are interesting, 


